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Object to Fighting.
16. A special

New York, June

to
the Tribune from -- Newport News says:
Those American Line employes aboard
the United States scout ships Yale and
Harvard, who have not already deserted
will bo forced to serve out their full
time according to the terms of their
mercantile enlistment. The 000 foreign
ers aboard the two ships persistently
reruse to go to sea, or lr carried by
force, to discharge the duties expected
of them. The British and German
refused to interfere. The
only course left open for the men is to
desert, and if they do that they can be
apprehended by omcers or the law. The
crews are laboring under an impression
that they will have to go into action
and fight the enemy, simply because
both vessels are receiving a heavy ar
mament. Such 1 not the case; both
vessels will continue as scout ships, and
the precaution now being taken is only
to iasura against being captured or
without some
destroyed by the enemy
.. .
means or resistance, ,

J
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Terr Well Ft. f
London, June 16. The correspondent of the Star telegraphs from Berlin:

SHALL COME TO SANTIAGO.

Spaniards Begin to Fear an American Invasion of
Their Own Country,

Hawaiian Resolution.
Washington, June 16. Five min

utes after the opening of the Senate's

SPAIN'S LAST FLEET HAS SAILED FROM CADIZ

session today, the clerk Of the Ilouee

delivered the ' Hawaiian annexation
resolution, passed by the House last
evening. The resolution was referred
to the Committee on Foreign Relations.
Chairman Davis, of the senate Com
mittes' on Foreign .Relations, said be
Kiniti Populist.
Guantanamo Bay, June 15, Tia
would call a meeting of the Committee
Kingston, Jamaica, June 16. Ide-he Topeka, Kans., June 16. The Pep- - tomorrow
defenses of Caimenara have been
morning to consider the Ha
de
after long
waiian resolution. Davis said he ex
molished by I ho Texas, Marblehead ulist State Convention,
bate, adopted the resolution demanding pected the Committee to dispose of the
andSuwanee.
the immediate suspension of the met- matter at one sitting and had no doubt
AN EXPERIENCE GAINED.
the decision would be favorable to
board
Press
Associated
On
Dispatch ropolitan police law and its repeal by annexation. If not disappointed, he
vote
stood
next
The
Boat Dauntless. Uuantanamo Bay, the
legislature.
will
the resolution tomorrow and
June 14 via Kingston, Jamaica, June 380 to 322. The conference committee ask report
immediate
the
consideration, re
demanded
Democrats
the
la However unpleasant the expert reported that
movement to obtain ad
ence and unjustified by precedent, the the place of Lieutenant Goveinor and (listing any or the senate until
Monday
journment
landing or a small detachment, or Ala some "minor place" on the ticket. The Davis expresses the opinion that the
rines, mostly raw men, in an enemy's convention refused to give more than outlook for action before linal adjourn
country, has taught some lessons to the the lieutenant governorship to the ment is improving. The present inten
officers and men here, ana possibly also Democrats and took up the discussion tion is to consider the
question in open
to the authorities at Washington.
It O the platform. The plank demand
has been shown that the Spaniards are ing State control of the Kansas City legislative session. t
by nearly ,...daring bush lighters ana Das proved stock yards, was
National Pop Committee.
that that every American camp must a unanimous vote.
Omaha, June, 16. In discussion of
be compactly built and as well pro
A Fatal Fall.
tbe report of the Credentials Com mittee,
tected, to resist night attacks, as though
in an Apache country, it Has develmore or less favorable to f usionists, the
Calif.,- - June 16.
Sacramento,
oped several small defects in the navy Frank Bellow Dixon, poisoner, was Middle-of-tRoaders, this morning
guns under service conditions, and
shown that given free rain with repeat- hanged at Folsom Prison today. Ho endeavored to force the' National Poping rides, SOU troops can waste 10,000 made no statement on the scaffold, but ulist Committee to admit Paul Vans
rounds of ammunition killing shadows yesterday reiterated the statement that, dervoort, of Nebraska, as entitled to
bold tbe proxy or M.vv. Howard, of Ala
in a single night, and not think even he
made after his arrest, in which he bama, in the National Committee. They
then that they have done much shoot- admitted
the murder of his brother and were aeieatea by a vote or oi to oi.
ing.
The crime for which Bellow Afterward, Colonel
Burkitt made a long
Though sixteen Spaniards found by sister.
Lieutenant Neville's men wore regular suffered the death penalty was the speech in whioh he demanded the reof bis brother, Louis, and tirement of Marios Butler from the
uniforms, most of those seen in day- poisoning
sister Susie, at Dixon, boiano county, chairmanship of the National Commit
light attacks wore scarcely
jNovemner an, last year. Jtio com- tee and told the cusionists that it they
ANYTHING EPCEPT PLANTAIN LEAVES
plained that he had net received a fair persisted In their action they would
bound around their foreheads in lieu share of his father's estate.and declared drive
the southern Populists to arHlia- of their hats. This acted as an effective that Louis and Susie influenced bis tion with the Kepublicaus
.
The report
disguise in the bush. Others stripped father against bim.
of the committee was declared by
to a pair of dirt colored trousers, tied
rnairman Kutler adopted on a viva
branches around their waists, reaching
Banta Fa Collision.
voce vote, but on suggestion of Senator
shoulder high, and moving very cau
Alien, the chairman of tbe Credentials
16.
trains
June,
Passenger
Denver,
tiously they could even cross the open
Committee, be allowed the roll to be
(round without being detected, though No. 5, westbound, and No. 6,
called, with no change in the result.
same were caught at the game.
on the Santa Fe road, collided
Another trick was to make a moving today on the siding at Conroy, Colo.
Doesn't Like the rrm.
screen of two or three big palm leaves, The engine or the eastbound train ana
New York, June 16. A dispatch to
The a combination baggage and express car
almost Impossible to detect.
Cuban
on the westbound were aemonsnea. the World, from London, says: A
The trains were delayed ten hours. Madrid
AUXILIARIES WERE MOST USEFUL
telegraphs an
The express messenger, Travis, had bis interviewcorrespondent
with Senor Emile Castillar,
are
in pointing out these tricks. There
were
Six
broken.
leg
passengers '
a distinguished Republican statesman.
sixty of these men now in camp, mostly slightly injured.
negroes, with Cuban offlqers. They are
Sener Castillar thinks that the Pope
hawk-eye- d
even
woodsmen, breaking
acted in a manner hostile to Spain in
Amending the Revenue BUI.
with the Spaniards in every device of
proposing to President McKinley that
In
the
16.
June
at
American
Marines
buahcraft. The
Washington,
should be made on the basis of
peace
were
to
inclined
discount this, but House, Dingley called up the bill sup. the declaration of the
first
Independence of
enthusiasticthis morning they spoke
plemental to the War Revenue Measure, Cuba, the cession of Puerto Rico by
auxiliaries
of
their
for
their
daring.
ally
and the pledging of the Philip
At night, in skirmish time, the Marines designed to supply some omissions and Spain,
to tbe United States, pending the
pines
to
administermeans
the
of
Cuban
auxiliaries
strengthen
go through
say the
of an enormous war indem
the brush like rabbits. Their chief ing the revenue act. It exempts from payment
The war has demonstrated,
nity.
all
band-lintaxation
g
is
their
mutual,
reckles
fidelity
casualty,
fault, however,
and guarantee companies, conducted Senor Castillar believes, the maritime
of the new magazine rifles.
the United States, but he
ror
not
the explanation superiority of
prone
Alter
GETTING THERE SLOWLY. '
anticipates that when tho American
by Dingley the bill passed.
troops land in Cubs the victories will
i,
New York; June 16. A special from
be on tho Spanish side.
......
of
Contradicted.
Mutilation
Story
The
advices
Junta
West,
says:
Key
from the headquarters of the Cuban
16.
New York, June
Stephen Crane
,
Shaking In Their Shoes.
civil government in La Guanaja,
the Evening World, from
telegraphs
more
than
that
6,000
report
a poeitive denial of New York, June 16, A dispatch to
Guantanamo
Spanish volunteers and many regulars the statementsBay,
from Cadiz, via Gibraltar,
that the bodies of Ma- the Herald,
from Puerto Principe and Nuevitas
There Is great excitement here,
rines killed in the fighting Saturday, says: to
to
deserted
have
the
patriot were mutilated after the men leu. The owing
garrisons
fears that the American fleet
.army. The immediate cause was fear
is coming to Spain, it has been de
appearance of mutilation, it is asserted, cided
of the American fleet.
to send further reinforcements
Blanco's general, Castilllanos, has was caused by Mauser bullets bred at to tho Balearic Islands, the Canaries
removed most of his artillery inland to close range. Surgeon Edgar is quoted and Ceuta. The reserve squadron.
as authority for the contradiction of
Puerto Principe City.
consisting of two iron clads, one tor
Santa Cruz del Sur has been invested the story of mutilation.
pedo boat, one cruiser and two torpedo
by the Cubans and communication by
boat destroyers, sailed at dawn yesterCauada
Claim.
Paid.
sail boat has been established with
but returned in tthe evening.
day,
Jamaica.
Washington, June 16. The claims These mysterious movements are
out
the
of
of
Canadian
doubtless
intended to mislead, and any
sealers, arising
THE USUAL METHOD.
seizures made by. the United States in alleged sailing oi the neet should be re
The Texas steamed slowly up the Bering sea, were finally settled today ceived with the greatest caution. From
channel leading to the fortifications, by
the payment to Sir Julian Paunce-fot- bints gathered in othclal circles, it is
followed closely by the Marblehead
British Ambassador, of approxi- believed that the squadron will sail
The Texas fixed two shots as range mately $473,000, being the full amount singly or in pairs, under sealed orders
finders, both falling short and to the of claims as settled under the agree to meet at a given point, probably on
right. The Marblehead stood off to ment between the United states and the high seas.
the west aidi of the .bay and opened Great Britain.
with ber five inch guns, knocking down
People Drowned,
Ntr Cenerntratlng Point- part of the wall. The Texas then
Kansas Ci'TY. June 16. Four lives
threw some twelve inch shells, tearing
Washington, Jnae 16. The War were lost in the flood that followed the
down the wall front, and throwing
bricks and mortar thirty feet in the air Department is hastening forward prop, breaking of tbe dam at Chelsea Park, a
After badly damaging the fort, the arations atFeraadena, Fla., which will Kansas suburb, laet
They are:
Marblehead stood further in to shell malts that ppint one of tbo most ad- Mrs. JSlsle Greenlea, night.
Robert Cakanole.
the earthworks and barracks at the vantageous in the country for the con- and two children. The property loss is
vast end of the harbor. She knocked centration of a large body of troops. considerable.
them into the air and when the Span- The Department calculates that the
iards fled from the fort they were grounds will accommodate 20,000
ehelled by the St. Paul and driven into troops, when all preparations have
Tbe Bayal la the highest grade bakiaf
the bushes. The Spaniards frd only been completed.
fcaawa. Actaal teeta anew it gaea aa
five shots, which did no damage.
third farther taea aar ether bread.
TTood Workers Strike.
After the ships stood out into the
barber, the Spanish in the bushes
16.
Ills
Sixteen
, June
Chicago,
opened fire on the Marblehead'a launch, hundred members of the Wood-WorTne
which
replied
vigorously.
guwanee then turned back and shelled era'
by the sash, door
the bashes, driving the Spaniards in- and blind factories of Chicago, struck
land.
today They have been receiving $1.60
ior ten nours work.
anai.oauHT
a minimum waire
Xtiev aemanat-Germany li Xoutral.
scale of $2 a day and nine hours of
Berlin, June 16. The Cologne Gazette work.
.
today publishes ft note, understood to
Didn't
Their Dldoci,
Ilka
be
ti follows: According
to trustworthy information, all the Lab Palauas, Canary Islands, June
conjectures in the press and political 16, Considerable excitement and com
a!
circles of Spain, being built on the sua- ment have been caused here by the fact
posed intent'on of Germany to abandon that prior to. her departure from this
her neutrality in the Philippines quessecond-clas- s
cruiser
tion, are entirely baseless. In Spanish port, the British
Absolutely Purs
official quarters, the arrval of Herman Dido went through the manoeuvres said
at .Manila is regarded per- by the Spanish to Ibe unusual, in the
for the German interests front bay, including the practicing ot
fectly nat'-ra- l,
there demand protection.
wm eMtaa X orw fbswc
landings on me soutn coast,
he
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Pickles, Olives.

Our bulk picklrs are clean.
We
them
in
a
keep
separate room,
wheie the lids can be kept on
,v
the barrels and dust and dirt
can be kept out.

Wholesale
Grocers
WOOL, HIDES & PELTS!

THE BEST Always

The Plaza Grocery.

:

f

June

Wc Sell

The
Timei-Sta- r
has a special from Claa.
gow.Ky., which says:. Caleb Gaines,
uuiuieu, use ixaeu irom jail at 1 a. m.,
and hanged to a tree. Gaines assault-e-

f

Hobeon Advanced.

Rent thtj Buildings

4 .

Washington, June 16. Tho Pres.
idont will send to Congress today
recommendation for the advancement
of Lieut. Richmond P. Hobsonr who
sank the Merriniac in Santiago harbor,
ten numbers in the list of naval con
structors.
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Restaurant,

McCormack s Mowers and Reapers,

Alfred Duvall, Prop.
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Prices
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Ex
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Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons.
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OLD RELIABLE
.

SECOND-HAN-

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Navajo Blankets.

BTORE

D

E. Crltea, Wyman block, to buy or
tell all goods la our line. Or we will sell

Of W.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

& CO.,

Estate, Mining
General Brokers.

.bast Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

and

Grand Avenue, East Las Vegas, N M
June 16. After a
Washington
Next New Optic Hotel.
spirited fight the Senate bill making
Sabine Pass and Port Arthur, Texas,
of entry, was passed with an
amendment eliminating Port Arthur.
Cowherd, Democrat, fought the amendment vigorously.
sub-por-

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,

tbe entire business on terms to suit.
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All Kinds of lative Produce

Patronise the
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Fifty men on horseback were the
faiir-vaar-n-

For First
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Ohio,
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COMPANY,
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Qnlehlj Lynched Him.

Democrat Fought.

Ledgers,
Journals,

ts

Ha Will Say, No!

British Are Leaving.
Kingston, Jamaica, June 16 It is
understood that the British warship
Talbot sailed from Port. Royal,
for Havana to bring awav the
British consul and any British subjects
desirous of leaving.
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LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
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Soft bosom Shirts,

Our 50 cents

the very latest,
worth $1.25,
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30 cents.
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Shirt,

at

go

$1.36.

cents.

36 cents.

CO., Magdalena, N. M.
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Waists,

MERCHANTS

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. .M.

ana

for

CO. o

INCORPORATED.

BECKER-BLACKWEL- L

Paid up capital, $30,000.

-

Boy's Puritan

:

H. W. KBCtY, Vice Pres
D. T. H03KIN3, Treas.

Save vonr earnings bv deDOsitin? thum Intha Lm
Bank, where they will brine; you an incoraa. ".Every dollar sayel Is two dollar
made."
No deposits received of less than f 1
Interest paid on all deposi ts 0

Summer Quilts,
Beautiful Design?

'

WHOLESALE

Hssry Goks, Pres.

Good Values.

Call and see our Men's Tan Shoes

&
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CIAL

:

GROSS, BLACKWELL

V UN T1M1S

THIS

Our display of hats in

particular.

fAl

SAVINGS BANK.

In the City.

u WW

50,000

THE LAS VEGAS

Sixth St.,opposite San Miguel Bank,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

of, the line of goods we

MASONIC

IJNTlSKBiSl'

SHOE.STOBE

EXCLUSIVE

$IOO,00

Vics-Presida- nt

A large assortment of (rents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done

and that done well.

display.

ONLY

.

at The Optic office.

m mm
We are proud

J.

F. H. SCHULTZ,
THE

- -

OFFICERS:
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. H03KIN3, Cashier.
F. B. TA.NUARV. Assistant Cashier.
--

.

I mates given up

ta

Ban.

Miguefr Rational

Capital Paid in
Surplus

as

R.ii.

a

OF LAS VEQA5.

vour curtains. Lei
us laundry them and you will see
that the work is done iust as well
as you would d it yourself, with
none of the inconveniences that the
work entails.
RealK' moderate
lUUUg 1U U1UU&.
for
charges
really
superior work.
books done in
first class shape rnce ova per pair,
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
and at lowest

nviff9

l;f

San

Time For
Taking Down

Cash Books.

June

16.
General
commanding the army, is expected to return here sometime tomorrow. Miles will be consulted respecting
the investment of Havana, and whether
it is wise to undertake that before the
autumn, when the rainy season has
''
passed.

Washington,

Miles,

18

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

fins.

Swset Peppers,
not too hot.

Pickled Onions,
Kansas City Stock.
Citt. June 16. Cattle

urj

Mixed Pickles, Sweet and Sour.

k-

Union.-empleye-

NO.

Gherkins, Sweet and Sour.

tea d y : n a ti ve 8

the Spanish fleet and virtual capture of $4.755.25; muttons, $3.505.00.
Manna to Germanv s special advantage.
International jealousies guarantee that
Money Market.
America win not be troubled by any - New York. June 10. Money on call
mierierence in me rnuippines .
per cent. Prime
nominally,
mercantile paper,
per cent. '
Big Flra in Small lowl.
SnARON, Ta , June 16. One of the
Metal Market.
most destructive fires in the history of
New
June 16. Silver, 68;
York,
Grove City. Pa., occurred last nieht.
, i
The town is without fire protection and Lead, $3.70. Copper, 10,
the volunteers were unable tocheck. the
flames. Ten buildings were destroyed,
Chicago Qrala.
among tnem the principal structures in
CnrcAGO, June 16. Wheat. June,
the town. Loss will probably reach 56; July, 7U.
ou,uuu.
Corn. J uoe, 82J ; July, 33.
Oats. June, 25; July, 24&
New Beer alts to Front,
,j.
16.4-Tre
Lawrence, Kas.,Juno
' '
Fusion Complete.
emits secured for the Twentieth Kansas
Atchison, Kas., June 16. The
Regiment reci uited by Captain A. G.
Clark at Faola, Gharri, Leavenworth Democrats nominated the eniire Popand Lawrence, were mobilized here last ulist State ticket, including Harvey for
lieutenant governor.
night and left at noon today over the
Santa Fe, to join the regiment at San
Francisco. There were 100 men in the
The Public Loan.
party.
Washington, June 16. The amount
Announced as Oone.
of subscriptions so far received by the
Madrid, June 16, 4 p. m. It is an Treasury Department fully meets the
nounced that the Spanish fleet has left expectations of tbe officials and warCadiz for unknown destination.
The rants the prediction that the aew loan
Minister of Marine. Captain Aunon will prove a greater success than any
was on board of one of the ships, when other ever issued by the government.
tne squadron sailed, but wilt return on
reaching tbe open sea and giving Admiral Camara final Instructions.

Cincinnati,

JOHN WANAMAKER.

16. 1898.

Siuffed Cuctiifibsr.

JI.400 25; lambs,

I3.50Q5 25; westerns,

$4.256.50.

;

jlr.

yearly business."

NEW

V

R eca i p ts, 9,000

O
K
T

"Hot Stuff" is a very fine celery
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO,
sauce with a lively dash jA musJOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS. President.
tard. Comes in bulk and Bella at
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
t.
A. B, SMITH. Cas'uiei.
25 cents per pint.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

604.35; stockers and

3.804 85.

feeders.
S h eep

r

Mot Stufl First National Bank.

J

TeiHS

OPTKU,

" awa ay eacceae ta the
Newspapere, ana ta then I
a cerlala profit al my
freely

F

Also have in bulk:

We Hare It.
ceipts, 2,500; market, steady to strong?
3.604.!)5: Texas steers,
New York, June 18. A dispatch to native steers, Texas
cows, $2.5003.85;
S3.15S4UU;
the World, from London, says: Neither native
cows and heifers, $2.004.80;
Russia nor France, and still less Eng stockers and feeders, $3.355 60; bulls,
land, would .tolerate any attempt to $2.753.90.
turn America's gallant overthrow of Sheep Receipts, 1.000; firm; lambs,
Nor Would

JUNE

Cattle and Sheep.
Chicago. ine 16. Cattle Receipts,
8,500; market.stea lyto 10c higher; beeves
1 b0d.30;cow
and heifers,e2503 75;

The United States Embassy declares to
me that the United States will not permit German troops to bo landed on the
Germans, the
Philippine Islands.
Americans added, have as little right to
occupy eoy part of the Philippines as
tber have to occupy New York. Man
ila and tbe Philippine Islands, they
point out, are new united states tern

Vice-cons-

OR SHAFFER

D'AILY

EGA

EAST- - LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING,

VOL. XIX.

WAITING,

TTT

Good heavy material
Paragon frame and steel
rod. Value of same $1.40,
.

Fxtra Fine
Madras Shirts,
Our $1.50 Kind
for

One Dollar.

Mosenwald & Son.
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BEST AVAILABLE
COPY

THE DAILY OPTIC.
t

THE PEOPLE' PAPER.
Established la 1870.
Publiihed by

.

Co.

Las lYegas '.Publishing
SEO. T. GOULD,
1m. E. O'LEAKY.

i

l

l

Editor.

Bunnell Manager.

Entared
ecend-cla- ss

it

ths East Laa Vegas postofflce as
matter.

Th Optic will not, under any circum-tanoe- s,
ba responsible for tba return or
tba lata keeping of any rejected nianu-acrlo- t.
No exorptton will ba made to tbti
tn- role, witn reicard to either letter ormra
losures. 2icr will tne editor enier
t.
correspondence concerning rejected
man-uscrip-

-

should report to the count- rir rr oo n la rl tv nr inattention
in tba delivery of
part of carrier!
ra
cnu biti abb
AH K UPTIO.
to
their
delivered
depota In any
Optic
part of tbe city by the carriers. Ordera or
News-deale-

rs

n.Mn.
ou tba

newa-aeate-

complaint cab be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.
In order to avoid delays on account of
personal absence, letters to TBI Optic
should not be addressed to any individual
connected with the office, but simply to
Thi Optio. or to the editorial or the dusi- ess department, according to tbe tenor or
purpose.
OFFICIAL

PAPER OF TBK CITT.

THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
ITS HONOR

MUST

BE

MAINTAINED

THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE

16, 1898

THE NORMAL SCHOOL.

,

4

Ia Another column will be found a
call for a meeting of the citizens of Las
Vegaa and East Laa Ytgai for tbe pur
pose of considering ways and means for
completing a portion of tbe normal
school building. This meeting should
be attended by every one who ia inter
ested in the welfare of our city and
Territory. The normal school should
open its doors next fall. The public
should begin to reap the benefit of the
money already expended upon it.
Aa set forth in The Optio some
weeks ago, no funds are now available
for the completion of the Dividing.
From $8,000 to $0,000 will be needed to
provide for the finishing of enough
rooms to meet the needs of the institution for the next two or three .years.
The citizens of this community can,
and we believe will, promptly meet this.
The value of this school to Las Vegas
and to New Mexico can hardly be estimated. Tbe school is to be broad in
the scope of its work. Its normal
ceurse is designed for the training of
teachers for the public school service.
The value of special training for teachers is no longer questioned. In Massachusetts where the nermal schools
have been established for nearly sixty
years, no Board of Education will consider applications for positions from
other than professionally trained teachers so long as such can be obtained.
The graduates of our normal course
will soon be found in the city and village and country schools throughout
the Territory and wherever they locate,
centers of interest are formed from
which other students are soon sent to
this school. No other School touches
all the people as does the normal scheol.
As fast as school Boards come to avail
themselves of the trained teachers that
it sends out, every eommunity will
come to feel its benefits. It is the most
vital part of the public scheol system.
Colleges and universities reach very
the
with
as
few
compared
normal Bchool. It exists for every child
in New Mexico.
The academic course is designed to
afford a good general education for all.
Any student graduating from it will be
well equipped for life and thoroughly
prepared fer entering any higher field
of learning. He will be fitted for en
tering any university or professional
school in the land without further ex
pense. This means a great saving, for
from all over the Territory we find
students going to the States for prepar
atory education.
It is a recognized fact that people
seeking homes in the west will, other
things being: equal, turn to those places
where superior educational advantages
can be had. It is easy to see what has
made Boulder, Fort Cellins, Greeley,
Golden and Colorado Springs the most
desirable residence towns and the most
prosperous communities' in Colorado.
Other towns have equal advantages
otherwise, but each of the.'e places, in
addition to good public schools, has an
institution for higher education. Each
one has become an educational, center.
Each is known not only throughout the
West, but in the East as well, and their
'
educational institutions, more than
anything eise, have made them known.
Las Vegas can offer infinitely better
climatic and business advantages than
can any one of the above named cities
of Colorado. There is not another city
on the American continent that affords
such a congenial climate for work all
tbe year round as does Las Vegas.
There is not a richer field for scientific
research on the coutinent than is to be
found in New Mexico.
The United
States Government has long since
recognised this and the scholars in its
employ are at work within our borders
the year round. The great universities
of the Eastrand the West are awakening
to this fact and their expeditions to

this Territory are now being planned.
Let Las Vegas become a seat of learn
ing; let the institution that is founded
here be made superior from the begin
ning and become known abroad for the
high character of its work; let it
have our liberal and enthusiastic sup
port and if it dees not prove to be a
mighty factor iu the upbuilding of the
city, then the experience of hundreds
of other places is net to be relied upon.
Such an instutition is promised us by
the Management of our Normal School.
It means much for Laa Vegas. With
the accompanying lecture courses and
summer school courses ia literature and
science and philosophy that it will
bring, it means that no place in the
Rocky Mountain region will be more
attractive as a place of residence than
Las Vegas.
As a business proposition, it is one of
the best that our citizens have ever had
brought to their attention. A letter to
the Board of Regents from Hon. J. L.
Brush, Lieutenant Governor of Colorado, says: "The citizens ot Las Vegas
can well afford to put up $10,000 or
$20,000, with tbe chance of getting it
back from the Legislature, and should
they not get a cent back it would be a
The
good investment for the city.
people of Greeley raised $25,000 to
keep their school in running condition
and to finish the building, running
their chances of getting it back from
the State. Had they never received a
dollar back it would have been a good
Investment." Senator James W.
of Greeley, makes the following
statement concerning the value cf
the Normal School there: "It is
further detail
obvious without
or argument
that , the original
donations are returned almost entire,
annually, in profits to tbe business and
people of eur city. Our business
people unite in saying that the school
is tbe beat investment, in proportion to
the amount donated, that the community has ever enjoyed." A large
number of letters are on file with the
President of the Board of Regents
from people in all lines of business In
Greeley, concerning the results of their
subscription to promote the development of the Normal school there.
These letters are open to the inspection
of all who are interested in this matter.
They are unanimous and emphatic in
their statements that, from the busi
ness standpoint, they have never made
a better investment.
It is to be hoped that the call for a
meeting next Fridry night at the City
Hall, will meet with a hearty response,
and that the business men will not let
this opportunity for promoting tbe in
terests of our community pass without
serious and generous consideration.

THE SEAT OF WAR.
News

to Tbe Optic From Special Cor
respondents at tbe Front.
'

FOUL BREATH,
ENERGY,

CONSTIPATION.

soon.

-

"

100K

Name of Company.

What are the Wild Waves Saying

that Spanish fleet? Nit! Your
walls "cry out with most miraculous
organ," though, whea they are bare
and without decoration; but we can
make them speak like a masterpiece
of some talented artist, in a story
without words.by covering them with
the Chef
of the decora,
tors art in handsome wall papers.
Every wall tells of the artistic taste
of the owner. Sign and housepaint-in- g
and everything pertaining to the
decorators' art.
'

in Body and Brain.
SOLD BY ALL DS'JSSISTS.
Price tl.00 Per Bottle.

end of the line will be sent without
stamps, the receiver paying the postage.
About lrad he did not fall from his
horse; hu had cerebro spinal miningitis.
The doctor said it was contsgieus, ana
that he might have caught it in a dozen
different ways. 1 have gotten so used
to sleeping out, with my clothes on,
that I seldom now take them off. We
come in from a trip and just lay down
on our blankets and go to sleep. We
go to bed at 0 and get up at 5:30, somewhat different from homelifs. Really
the heat here is nothing to what I expected. It is hot, of course, but we
sleep well nights, and during tbe day it
is not so bad.
I have a beautiful black eye, today.
One of the boys got funny, the other
morning, and refused to goon guard.
So I arrested him, and he hit me on the
eye with a shoe. By a judicious use of
handle I managed to
my
lay him up in the hospital, and if he
gets out of there he will be sent to tbe
Leavenworth military prison for a
couple of years. They are very severe
with any one who talks back or refuses
to obey an order; and for striking a
commissioned officer the penalty is
officer
death, a
confinement for two to ten years.
X. Y, Z.
"HARVEY'S"
For rest, recuperation,
pleasure or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home,
All the comforts of an Ideal home, appetis
ing, abundant table, rich milk and cream:
ourest water and Invizoratine air are al
found bere amid scenery of wonderful
beauty and interest.
Tweutv-flvmiles from Las Vesras by
weekly stage. For terms call, on Judge
Wooster or addres
H. A. Harvst,'
157 tf
East Las Vegas, N. M

FatroDlsi the

Model

Restaurant,
MRS. M.GOIN,

Proprietress.

Good Cooking.
The best of
waiters employed. Everything'
the market affords on the table.

l

f Ui

XtrtfU slr

HIV!'

J

Lewis.

i

iti li

WM

lit

Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

f

'
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RkVAsA A A ATI
2 JZ abies

a wriveunji.

iIBibiuJ
Santa Fe Time
WIST BOUND.

No.
He.
No

1

17

Tie. GailOorden
Eagle Brand

Pas', arrive IS: 15 p.m. Dep.
Pass, arrive 2:40 p.m. "

1:10 p.m.
8:03 p. m.

Condensed Milk

"

,J'-

Freight
KABTBOtJMD,

No.

Na.
No.

S

Pass, arrive 2:05 a. m. Dep. Stiff a. m
Pats, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:05 a, m.

"

MFrelebt

ail

Little

a

7:80

No.
Denver train ; No. 1 ie California and
No. 17 tbe Mexico train.
Santa Fe branch trains connect with Nos. 1, S,
8, 17

:

BookmINFANT

HEALTH"

Sent FREE, C

NEWVYOaK.,'

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Vegas 9 :0O a. ra. Ar Hot Springs 9 :80 a m
Vegas 11 :30 a m. Ar Hot Springs 12:00 m
Vegaa 1:10 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1 :40 p m
Vegas 8:06 p m. Ar Hot Springs 8:35 p m
Vegas 5:00pm. Ar Hot Springs 5:25 pm

GOLD

Company of Yukon.

;

Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dawson, N. W. T.
Hon, Cbauooey M. Depew, New York.
Hon. C. H. Macintosh, Regina, N. W. T
Hon. Thomas L. J nines, New York".
Mr. H. Walter Webb, New York.
Mr. Elmer P. Botsfird, Plattsburg, N.T.
Mr. JCI1 A. tinge, Chicago.
Mr- William J. Arkell, New York.
Hon. Smith N. Weed. Plattsburg, N. Y.
Mr. William Urown, New York
Hon. J. Nesbitt Kirchoffer, Manitoba.
Mr. Erwid U. Stump. New York.
Mr. E. B. Bronson. New York.
Mr. Edwin O. Maturio, Jersey City, N.J
Mr. Thos.W.Kirkpatrlck.Oawson.N.W.T,
Operating the
N

grand salon, social
porcelain bath
For passage and

JOHNSON-LOCK- E

609 Market
140d-5sv-2-

rides $1.00. Good 60 dare.
CHAS. F. JONES,
Agent Las Vegas, N. M.

y

MURBDtTU JONIS, IUVIL ESGINBKR
1: m and Uounty Surveyor. Ofll;e, uo?m 1
City Hall.
ROOM 1
T" J. ABBR. CI IT ENGINEER.
City Mall. Water Work-- . Ditches. Dams
and Ranctiei surveyed. Plats and Topography
Deauy executed.
TJI

IJ.

RATES.

National Republican League.
Omaha,
neo., July
u.ie tlrst class fare plus
Tickets on tale.
$2 for the round trip.
July 14 limited tor return to and including
July 23. uoitinuous ' passage in eaoa di
rection.
NUional Ecleotio Medical Association.
Meeting al Umaba. Neb.. June 21 to 2.1
One first class (are for tbe round trip
$3. Tickets to be sold June 19 and 20,
plui
i
I,...;...., r .H - . .. . .
!..).. T i n
continuous passage in each direction.
to-1-

w

American Institute of Homeopathy. At
One Drat olass
Oman, Neb , June
fare for tbe r .und trip, plus $2. Tickets to
De sola jxine it ana l.i. turned for return
to and including July 7, continuous pas
saga In each direction.

Sola Agent

i

Association,

June '1$ to at), inolnsive.
One first diss fire, plus $2, for tbe round
trip. Ticket on sale Juns 2tt and 27, lim
ned for .return t aud Including Julys,
jNeb.,

T

1

lim-te-

Biennial Meett'ig Felentlon of Women's
Club, Denver Colo., June 21 to 29. One
lowest first cl us fare, plus tl fur the round
trip. Date tf sale June 18 and 1.1. ConIn each diractiun; final
tinuous t a sa

z

limit

graining, and paper hanging- done in
a
manner at reasonable
Twelfth and National
Cor.
prices.
first-clas- s

Io-To-- ae

S3.

CP. Jones, Agent,

JOHN HILL,
JCanaf

.

tor gltlf Cents,

guaranteed tobacco habit cars, makes weak
men bU ong, blood purs, 60c, f1, AU drugsisla

ni

BUILDSB.

aoiurer of

Sash at. J Doors,
Vfouldings,

-

Streets.

Jfie

mmin

GUsedYfor P.iS.
E
IN
wall coating;
Painting,

North British and Mer.

London.

2.397.013

84

Scot. Union and Nat'l.

bdlnburgb.

Travelers Ins Co.

Hartford.

Equitable Llle.
Total amount of assets

New

;

Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

Iittiiiirxiq:

Mill

and Office Corner of B'anohard street and
(Jrand avenue.)
JASr LAI VFGAS NEW MIX.

Rsotor.

A

A. M , CHAPMAN LODGB NO. ,
mets first and third Thmaday evenings
of each month in tbe Masonic Temple. Visitlag
oretnren are irateruauy inviifa.
GEORGB W . WARD, W. M.
C. H. SroBLXDiB, 8ee'y.
P.

&

VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPl'ER, NO.
Regular convocations, first Monday in
earh month.
Visiting companions fraternally
11. r,
invitea.
a. jl.
L. H. HoraitSTXR, Sec'y.

T

JJ

A8 VEGAS COMMANDBRT. NO. 4. RE8- -

alar rommnalcaton eecond Tresday ef
noma, vieiunr iin'gnt roraiauy
F. B. JANUARY, P.O.
L. H. HorsmnriR, Recorder.
.

eacn

8410,677.478

sP-I- Ti

Laxa-bam-- k

NorTSry.orner

'

flu.

the

Located near FARMINGTON, San Juan County, New Mexico, in the
section'
It consists of 7K acres. There are two houses. Otl ft of rtiAm Pnnfnlninn thaaa
the her four, with two good cellars;
of all kinds of frult-- su uraer ana
winter
pears,
cherries, crab tPPles, plums, apricots,
apple,
,
.
gooseberries
raspbe-rlosHe Plenty of water for lrrtitijn
alfalfa.
la
kind's
out to all
of shrubbery and It Is Indeed an Ida tl
o e
pmlcuU?. '
G

can-ants-

The property will be sold for J3 71K).
Address 1'bb Optio for particulars.

one-hal-

down, tbe balance on

f

tlm."
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AQUA PURA OOMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Pbuboi, Pastor.

-

Annual Capacity
'.
-

-

so.ooe Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our
many

patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas, N. M,

sohool at 9:45 a.m.: Praaealnr
.
.
. L. - .
,
.1
.wiiwwuu vj suirty minutes class

10 see

ai its

you

Rav. Bait

Take the

Han kins Stage

services.

MoCullit, Pastor.

-

TO

Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school ta
i:ou p.m. i na pastor ana conracation invita en to attend.

From Springer.

EEACII:

STAGE leaves Springer every mora
except Sunday, and arrive
In Elizabethtowu the same evening
Every attention given to the comfort
of passengers. Por rates, address

The

QONGRKOATIOK MONTEFIORE.
Riv. Da. BoMNBiiat, Rabbt.

Red

Services every Priday at t p. at., and Rat
uruay saorning at iu e ciecx,
CHURCH of OUR LADY OF BORRWS
v-f
VlKVRiy. JlVIK H DcvnTTmr Pa.lar

Rsv. Adriah Rabitrollx, Assistant.
First mast at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 8 p.n
,
uvemug service at I p.m.

Rivet

H."

Country,

H. Han kins,
Cimarron,

,

N. M,

H. DOLL,
P.
The East. Side

Jeweler,

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

Gold Fields
'

DIRECT TO

Secure Passage Now

.

CAPACITY LIMITED
Psta

im Ik.

t4AA

TtMS
ALASKA

n

.

-

.

EXPLORATION

GO.

(Under management H. Liebes k Co.)
Offlcas: l3e Peat St.. Saa Praadaoa, Cel.
Agencies in principal cities of the world

Exclusive Goal & Wood

A.

Dealer

Corcoran

All grades and kinds

ef

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

Constantly en band
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
atova.
for the
Promnt delivarv.. TV1- av ;..
ana oo.
.
pnones
?

West Lincoln Ave...

r

E. Las Vegas

The Best.... j

and Chea pest.
FE

SANTA
.

ROUTE

HOTEL.

...S09 Railroad Arenue.. .'.

O

per week for Board and
Lodging. Table abundant,
$5

wholesome and well cooked.
Rooms Clean and Airy.1 '

evenings
of each month. All visiting brotbara and altters
are cordially invited.
Mae. C. H.
Worthy Metres,
Mat Bum 8pori.d,
Brhsdict, Traaenrer.
' , .
Mies
Rothoib, Sec'y.

J. W. liORQAN, Prep,

-

Letter-bead- s,
rONTEZUMA LODGE No. 225.8EXBNNIAL
statamsata,
IjL Lsaetie. regular mretlnts sreend Tnesaay pes, lavltations, programs,
evening of ach month st 1 . O. O. if. ba'l.
it. 4. ctAMiLl vrl, rrsa.
aboadanee, at this effloe.
N. B. liosmsiinv Sec'y.
prices.

eards, asvat- etc., ate., la
Call
get

tf

Kdacavt roar
tvub Chisnu.
Candy Cathartic, anra mnatiruttinn fnMtt
K C.CC. fall, druggiiia refund inensj!

luwi.

Wo

The East Side Jawaler."

A., T. & S. P, Watch Inspector,

Are

r

I.- -'

i
fui.1.1 I .
Bend for maps. Pamphlets free.

mnA

REGULAR
EASTERN STAR,
and fourth Thursday

To Cure Coaatlpartoa forever
Take Cascarcta Candv Cathsrtlc 10s ot2S
UC.CO. fall to cure, druggists refund none.

the

Home For Sale

H. E. CHURCH.

LAS

i.

M

represeuUd in the

SX

ai p.m.; aven
upwortu
""""ii
service at 8 D.m.league
Inr
Tbe pastor and members extend to all
the welcome of this cnarch, and will be
pieaseu

336,876,308

yrll

pav

'.

JBTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH.
Riv. Joaa F. Kelloss, Patter.

.Sunday
K.I,..
j w.,

o

(3,868,094

aasearets are the Ideal
T
ABSOIiTITFI.y fillSliSNTfFIl
b-avater wiee,)u eaase essyBstnrsJresnlta.
llesnil bonkletfree. Ad. KTERMXO KRjfnSl cm.,
Atronl.
fsH. , or New Tork.
vvtuis,

at 10 a. n.; lferalng

Wat.

z

3,317.418

875.466,088

.

At

A

Baaday school at 1:46 a.m ;
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; B. Y. P. Pisaohlng
U. at 7:10
p.m. au are cordially invited
attend
tneso aerviees.

.

4

r'.u.n

also (or the famous

Riv.

J J.

Trans-Vi4sislp-

.

...

1809

JJAPTIST CHURCH.

P O. B. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Thursday evenings, each month, at Sixth
btret lodge rnnm. V'siting brothers cordial y

......

Co's
Wall Paper

7,400,300

1866

PAWOOM CITY

TtTOODMEN OP TUB WORLD. MONTE
V V
ziima Camp No. 2, marts first and third
Wrdnevdays pf eacb montn In J. O. A. U. M
ball. Visiting eovs. are co die lr Invited.
L.J. MARCUS, -O. C
J Jacobs, Clerk.

--

&

Liverpool.

All people are cordially weloamed.

SOCIETIES.

Tnrnfest, at Omaha
Neb., Juue 30 to July S. One first class fire
for tbe rjund trip, plus f'J. Tickets on Bsle
June 29; fiaal return iiiuit July 8.

t.

Alfred Peats

0,681,684

Royal.

Total Fire Asetta

ALL WATER ROUTE

.

Celebrated

Liverpool.

1845

NCURE COBSTJPMiOa

Freaoalnt at II a.m. and 8 .ns ; Ban
day scheol at 9:45 a.m. ; Society ef CUrlal
iso nuaaavor ai I p.m.

A PTiONTD"
A TV
OT ATI
nVf
t, a a. vv t v l'
villa uvJrUTiDIl
cvivt, at iwistiut
Wf nn Block, Bast Lta Vegas, N M.

but-let-

--

a Ulaba.

Llv. London

ft

JER8BYTBRIAN CHURCH.
Riv, Noani.a Skihnib, Pastor.

1LLIA.MC.RHIO. ATTORNE

Trans-Mississi-

Teacheri

16,296,356
:

DY CATHARTIC

pray
ii a.m.; avauing prayer at a p.m.
A cordial lavitatien is extsedsd tt alL

21-8-

atumtba,

Jt CEHRINO.

Qo. Bblst,

11,057,311

l8j6

PI

BPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Bav.

T7IRANK SPRINGER. ATTORN
AW,
X1
Office In Union Block, Sixth etreat, Bast
Lisa vegaa. n. m.

coutiuujua passage in eacn airection.
r. n. tiuii.oui, jtxaitea nuter.
inna.
J. O. Pstton, Sec'y.
pi
,
and International e x
1
Nov
to
June
1,
Omaha,
Neb.,
posititioo,
1898. ' Ke luced rates are now li effect T O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODQB NO. 4, MEETS
a every M naay
evming at tneir nan, sixta
from Las Vegas as follows: Omaha and street.
All visit n brethren are cordially InW. L. KIRKPATRICK.N. O.
return, ticte 8 rutted lo Nov. 13 18)8 vited to aiterd.
s
$19 60. Oman i and relur", tl
J. li. t HPAN, 6SC y.
W. L. KiBKPATiucE, Cemetery Trustee.
to 30 days I on datn nf .a e 34(3.10:
stop
,
hall, smoking rooaa and
over privilege at K i"sa i y i. five id)
LODGE.
I. O. O. F.. MEETS
tubs, steam heat.davs in eitiin- di ecmn ha leen rrai god I.V second and
fourth
evenings of
freight address:
I'M hi inf nuatiou eaca monin at tne u. u. Thursday
for these tip t
For
r nan. c
i
MERCANTILE
COMPANY,
call at ticket ofti e or address the a:eut.
Mas. Ruts Roskbbocoh, N. G.
At., Saa Francisco, or
Mrs. Auca Kibkpatbi k, Sec'y.
Seattle, Washington.
Threa-I- I
indredth Anniversary of tbe
U.W., DIAMOND LODGB NO 4, MEETS
Permanent 8 t lere t if New Mexico.
first and tbird
evenings ssch
Chamita. N. M., July U, 1893. Ti:ketsoo month, in Wyman Block,Tueday
Donglas avenue. Visit
sale Las Ve m to tSania
retoro
bretbren cordially inviiea.
enl
ing
The Papsr Hanger.
J. M. D. HOWARD, .
July 12 limi'ed ti July 14. One farj for
Oao. W Notes, Recorder.
round trip. Ha f rale or less will bi In efA.
Financier.
J.
Wxrtz,
fect Santa Fe to Chamita.

GEO. T.HILL,

Hhila. L'nJerwrltsn.

z
c

io,8io.6sp

,

;

1TTILLIAM B. BUNKER. ATTORNBT-A- T
TV
law, lit Sizti Street, over Saa llitnsl
national Ban, mast Las Vegas, w. at.

AO.

The Painter

1805

America.

Agency.

ATTORNEYS

.

directors:

For the

10

SJ'KCIAL

7

P llaflelpbla.

N

FRUIT-GROWIN-

gT. PAUL'S

V
t.y. condensedmilk"co,'
"

a Reliable Line.

The JOSEPH LEDUE
MINING and DEVELOPMENT

Ins. Lo.

"

o

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Should be In Every House.,

and 22.

Steamers for

F.

w

I

Hot Springs,

DAWSON CITY, KOT
ZEBUE SOUND and all
points in ALASKA.

'794
84

z

we are offering will outlast any other
kind.
It is the cleanest, best and
most economical ware made. Doesn't
rust, crack or chip. Cam be cleaned
as easily as china.
Not effected by
acids. We have a large assortment
of thl are. Costs a little more than
common tin but any of these articles
will outlast a dozen tin ones.

San day school

s

By

z
c

S1a.089.O90

-

!

Granite Ware

A portfolio, in ten parts, sixteen Lv I.ss
views in each part, of the finest halfs Lv Las
tone pictures of the American navy, t Laa
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Cuba and Hawaii, has just been issued Lv Las
Lr Hot Springs 9:40 am. Ar Lts Vegas 10 :10 s m
bv a Chicago publishing house.
Tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Lv Hot Springs 12:15 p ra. Ar Las Vegas 12:45 p m
BARBERSHOPS.
Lr Hot Springs 2:10 p m. Ar Las Vegas 2:40 p m
Railway has made arrangements for a Lv
m
not
8:40
4:10
Las
Ar
m,
us
Vegas
Springs
p
p
pa
special edition tor the benefit ot
BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street
o. L. lireiiorv, Proprietor, uniy saiuea
trons, and a specimen copy can be seen Lv Hot Springs 5:30 p m. Ar Las Vegas 6:00 p m TjAltLuR
S
workmen
at the local ticket office. Single parts
empioyea. not ana coia cams in con
Nos. 1 and 2, Pacific and Atlantic express, have nection.
may be had at tan cents each, tne lull
5aD Pallman palace drawing-roocars, tourist
set, 1(K) pictures, costs but wl.UO.
BANES.
scriptions for the set may be left with sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and
Los
San
and
or
ex
San
Francieco, and
Angeles,
Diego
the agent, in view
the present
22
17
No
's
and
have
Pullman
cars
and
these
citement regarding Cuba,
palace
pictures
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL, S1XTII STR IET
are very timely. Call at the ticket of coaches between Chicago and the City ot Mexico.
ana urana Avenue.
Round trip tickets to points net over l! miles
fice and see them.
at 10 per cent reduction.
Ciias. F. Jones, Agent.
COUNTY SURVEYORS.
Commntatlon tickets between Laa Vegas and

GO TO ALASKA

Hartfard.

F, OAKLEY.

ABD

CUBA

Hartford Hire.

8

Absolutely Indestructible

4

THE AMERICAN NAVY,
HAWAII.

Hartford.

JJ

Cash AaseU.

Lacatloa.

itietna Insurance Ce.

kitchen utensils would come to the
Housekeepers' idea of the millanium
Haven't quite reached it yet but the

RESORT IH AMERICA.

HIGHEST

-

Petten Drug Co., Special Agts,

Muryhey-Va- n

That Hold.

ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED

Las Vegas, N. 'Al.

about-

AGENCY

INSURANCE

Insurance that Insures Security That Secures
Protection That Protects Indemnity That In-

demnifiesAnchors

.

BRIDGE LSTREaB.T,

Quickly removes these Symptoms, Strengthens the Stomach,
Cleanses the Liver and Bowels and Promotes Func
tional Activity in the Kidneys. A few doses
will restores Health and Energy

LADUE-YL'KO-

telegrams or letters; but I will ,mail it
and you can get it as soon as it can go.
We leave for some place today; we
suppose it is for Cuba, but no one
knows for certain . We are going as
dough boys, or dismounted. Fifteen
of the boys stay to bring the horses,
ssddies, etc., in about ten days. The
boys who 'have to stay are feeling
pretty bad, but they are. the ones who
have been having a pretty good time
before this. It is reported that we are
to be paid off today.
Down here the engines burn wood,
and they are queer looking objects.
My horse is standing on the picket line
in front of my tent, looking meditatively at me. He knows that I am
going to leave him. We have become
fast friends.
You can address my mail to Tampa,
ia care of Col. Wood, and it will be
forwarded to me. There will l a
steamer coming back right away, and
by that I hope to write to you.
P. S. 8 p. m I have just time to
write a short addition before leaving.
A censorship has been established over
tbe mails, and none will leave here
until it is known that we have landed
in Cuba, or .wherever we are going.
Hereafter, we are to be addressed First
U. S. V. Cavalry, Troop E., care Col.
Wood, in the field, Tbe mail from our

16
your interest, to call ana
'
.over my outfit.

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS

Hugh Wright is aboard with his
troop E, and I see him every day.
The New Mexico boys are all well and
hearty and are anxious to get to tbe
front. It was too bad about lrad
Cochran. I took him to tbe Post
Hospital and stayed with him a little
while after be was first taken sick, but
I felt sure when I took him over, that
his time had come. We have estab
TRANSPORTATION
lished a hospital in the ship's smoking
Company.
room and have a field desk and all the
.vooo-ton- s
(teamen, leaving: San Francisco,
necessary paraphernalia, so - we are about
June let and Seattle about June gth for
much better off than the other non St. Michaels,
connecting; there with decant
commissioned officers.
river boats for liiwun, Kotzebu. Sound and
points In Alaska. Our vessels are lighted
Herbert J. Rankin, ' other
Dy electricity, nave elezant tables ana accomHospital Steward 1st U. S. Cav.
modations, ladles boudlors, special cabins,
ANOTHER VIEW.
To the Editor of the Optic
Tampa, Fla., June 7. I don't expect you will get this letter for quite a
while, as they will not allow us Jo send

uiuig in my iiiiu, win mate

These symptoms mean torpid liver and a clogged condition in
tL bowels. They also mean the general health Is below
par and" disease b seeking to obtain control.

RELIABLE

;of HENRY.
EDWARD

Itjyou want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any- -

1NO

Lv Laa

the Editor of the Opttc. .
On Board Yucatan, Tort Tampa,
Fla.,June9, 1808. I expected to be
en route to Cuba before now, but such
is life in the army, one never can tell,
We left our
definitely, of anything.
camp at Tampa day before yesterday,
bringing eight troops and leaving four
at camp under Major Ilersey. We
were all day yesterday moving ammu
nition and rations and getting the men
aboard the transports, of which there
are some thirty here. About 40,000
troops compose the first expedition.and
they were all loaded and towed out in
the bay last night, ready to go. This
morning, however, we were, all pulled
back to the wharfs and no one seems to
know the cause; some say the Spanish
gunboats are laying for us down in the
Gulf somewhere. Others say we are to
be unloaded again.
I have given up
guessing so will not attempt to offer
any explanation of eur movements.
Dr. Brady and I ''flipped up" to see
who would go with this expedition and
I won. It was very kind of him as he
is the ranking steward und could have
I am
gone if he had made a protest.
full steward and drew $43.20 the other
night, being my pay for three weeKs
service, i am tne ranging steward here
and have one regular army steward and
one of my own under' my direction.
We are brigaded with regulars; the
Second Infantry Regulars are on the
Yucatan with us. It makes our quarters rather cramped and I hope they
will do something one way or the other
To

TOE OLD

fTH. L. COOLEY.
FINE LIVERY

Santa

You

Fe
Route;

Going

East?
W.

J. BLACK, G. P. A.,

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

Tooeka. Kan.

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works,
Las Vegas,

N. M. East Side

GASS FITTING and STEAM PLUMBING a specialty.
Iron and Tin Roofing done on Short Notice. Steam Fit- tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,
always on hand. GIVE US A CALL.

REED & LEWIS.
103

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.

Telephone

66

OPERA BAR
Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in the City
Sole ageiit for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies

Private club rooms in connection

EEST AVAILABLE COPY

PRESS COMMENTS.

Tba survival

of tba

fittest

Is

macb a matter

hialth.

of

Fublle Opinio from the Four Quartan e
the American Nation, aa Indicated by th Preaa.

TOSB YOCTB

STOMACH
and

Troy Times.

G.

LIVER

World-Heral-

Coxswain Clausen, who slipped
uuoaiu me Mammae without permis
sion, Is guilty of disobeying orders. He
should be severely punished, and we
suggest that he be stripped of his cox
swain's uniferm and forced to don thi
uniform of a line officer. Terrible ex
amples must be made of these mutinous
:
sailors. . "
-

contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any other
injurious drug.
It is quickly Absorbed.
Gives Relief at once.
It opens end cleanses
tne Natal Passages.
COLD 'N
Allays Inflammation.
Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores the
Senses of Taste and Smell. Full Slaeaoc.; Trial
bmzb iw. ; ai uraeeisis or ny mux.
ELY BROTHEKa. 64 Warren Street, New York.

HEAD

And dealer la

itrcngtienlnp; food and HnQVJ
tonic, remarkable in its flesh-forin? properties. It contains Cod- - Horseshoeing
Liver Oil emulsified of partially;
Vega.
n
digested, combined with the
and highly prized
It is

A

Michigan regiment a pair of heavy tan
from his factory in Detroit. This
neips ine government, advertises Pin
tree's shots, and does not injure his
chances to
and
tion.
Bhoes

re-el-

Omaha

Hypo-phosphit-

Friday may be an unlucky day for the
majority of mankind, but for the sons
of Senators it may be set down as a
lucky dav. Last Friday the son of
Senator Elkins was made an assistant
adjutant general, with the rank of
Captain; the son of Senator Fairbanks
was made chief commissary of subsist
ence, with the rank of Major, and the
son of Senator McMillan, of Michigan,
was maae a commissary of subsistence,
witn me ran it or Major.

It will arrest loss of flesh and
restore to a normal condition the
infant, the child and the adult. It
will enrich the blood of the anemic;
will stop the cough, heal the irrita
tion of the throat and lungs, and
cure incipient consumption. We
make this statement because the
experience of twenty-fiv- e
years has
proven it m tens of thousands of
Cases,

Chicago Tribune.

It now looks as if the navy will have
to furnish all the available candidates
for the Presidency in 1900.
If the Spaniards continue their re
sistance long enough the army may
have some thing to do with this war
after all.
we are told that there was swearing
in ine "army in fianaers, out it probs
ably did not exceed that which has been
going on on board Sampsun's fleet for
a week past over the delay in the arrival of Shatter's land forces.
Chicago Tribune.

nf
urinn
bas been fought and the llrst shore victory has been won. The navy fought
the battle and won the victory. It is
one of the mortifying peculiarities of
this war that, although it began April
21st, and it is now June 14tb, the navy
has done ail the work and won all the
Victories. Not a soldier in the great
army has yet tired a shot at the enemy
or lieen injured by the enemy. The
casualties are confined to the navy, and
now it is the navy not only operating
upon the water but upon land. lis
marines are the first to raise the Stars
and Stripes on Cuban soil.
There is every reason to believe that
after the long, tiresome, and exasperating delay that army la at last on the
water and on its way to Cuba, and that
it will now be able t do something,
provided that at the last moment the
orders are not countermanded, and
provided also that sloth, and blundering, and muddling, and delay no
longer characterize those who hold the
responsible command. The regulars
of the army were ready to invade Cuba
long ago. The volunteer army is com
posed of material which has challenged
the admiration of foreign military experts. It has been eager to go to Cuba
and it has been ready to go for weeks,
but the War Department apparently
bas not been eager, and certainly for
seme mysterious reasons, which should
be investigated, has not been ready.
ThA Krat

f.hik nnil

VinM.1

P.iihn

Pn.
"

.

sum iu nave nuaieu $iu,uuu,uuu or worm
less notes in six years.

'

meat

t72-t-

f

Bockien's Arnica Salve
Ttt Hkst Halve In tha world for Cots,
Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rhenm. Fever
Bares, Tetter, Chapped Hauds, Chilblains,
Cores and all Skin Kruptuns, ana posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It is
gnaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Pricen 25 cents per box
Pettao Dreg
For sale by Morpher-VaCo., and Browne & Manaanares.
Are you dull and stupid?

Do

miss

jou
tha snap, vim and energy that was once
of
few
a
dosfs
thai sysnerd
You
jours'
tem regulator, Pricklt Ash Bittcrs.
and
For reviving strength
energy, Increasing the capacity of the body for work, it is
a remedv of the highest order. Sold by
Fetten Drug Co.
Murphy-Va- n

0vi

first-clas-

Territory.

The Strongest Blank Book ever made,

SOAP

Explanation on each wrapperthe best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

j

Hot

Springs

ISAAC FLOOD

Mr. P. Ketcham, of Pike City, Cal., says:
During my brother's late sickness from
soiatio rheumatism, Chamberlain's Pain
aim was the only remedy that gave him
anyrel'ef." Many others have testified
to the prompt relief from pain which this
liniment affords. Fer sale by K. D. Good-al- l,

drujgist.
xSverySody Says so

,

Cascareta Candv Cathartic, the most won
derful medical discovery of tlio ago, pleas
ant and relristnncr to the taste, act genciy
and noaitivclv on kidneva. liver and bowels.
cloaRsing the entiro ajstam, dispel colds,
euro headache, levor, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Psso buy and try a bos
I a. 2T. f.O cents.
Bolcand
91 C. G. C.
guarantied to cure ky all druggists.

BUTCHERS

In many parts of France the coffin of

peasant woman is borne to the grave
upon the shoulders of women.

-

denier

aif

Finest Hotel

Electric Light

IN SANTA FE.

Baths Free
to Quests

Room

Dining

on 1st Floor

Rates,

$2

to

Reduced rates so families and nartins of four or more. Carriage fare to and from ell
26c. iMret-clain every particular. Central location and headquarters for
ui 111 my men ana commercial travelers.
KUU
JK.Kii.tTop
ss

t

JD CRLIENTE.

rapidly and well. See us beIn a certain village it is said that the Vanilla brings into Mexico Sl.000.000
church offertory is collected in a bag at or more per
fore buying or selling elseannum .
the en j of a pole, witn a bell attached
where.
for the purpose of arousing sleepers.
Insure vour health in PHtmrr r A air
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
B1TTIH8.
It regulates the system, proThe man who was "born tired" shou'd motes good
Cor.
souod
Douglas and Seventh Sts.
and
appetite,
sleep
U9a Pricklt Ash Bitters. It makes work cheerful
Sold by Murpta-Vaspirits.
necessity to give vent to the energy and Petten Drug Co.
,
exuberance ot spirits generated by functional activity la the system. Sold by
Beat Tobctso Spit and Snott Tear Lilt Attn.
MARKET
BRID8E
SfREH
Petten Drug Co.
Murphy-Va-

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

Tbat at
printed:
visiting caras,
Invitation cards,

have
-

.

f

.

&

Program",
'
Co.
Letter Heads
Envelopes,
Cor.
Mamanares and Llncom Ayes,
Bill Heads,
or any other kinds of commercial printing!
A good stock ot stationery to select from Electric Door
Bells, Annunciators.
work neatly and promptly executed and
Burglar Alarms and Private
at reasonable rates. Give as a trial and be
convinced.
Telephones at Reason-

las Jeias

.

mi MALB0EDF,

able Rates,

EXCHANGE

,

:

$15

per Annum.

EAST LAS VSGAS

A line of Custom-Mad- e
Skirts and
Wrappers.
A fine Una of Gent's and Ladies'
Bboes.

Also Hole Agent tor Cosmopolitan
Patterns at IS cents each.

Ka--

Sole agent for

PILIi
f

'

Majestic Steel Ranges.
(The Beet in the World.)

StdveCCutlery,
r

RefnoTa Pfmnlta. TVvr
Biiioasnirnsj. Parif hBiatd.
Cur tiudashe &nH DrouwirMA.
A.
ef tta
Ntfe. dmf It
morpititu
for beaut.. T)if netthvr ejtip soraitikoti. ,mft&m?
To maor ftP b
rine T"H we will mail mimpt i
faff
fee. aW 17
Cri, fevArihi) (0, hlift. Ffc

N M

S. PATTY,

'

'

.

sausage.

To any part of the city.

lite.

PLUMBING.

RHEUMATISM AND flLL KINDS
-

are

."!DGE8T,

will KMetva rromut
Attntiuu.

LAS VEGAS, N M

vermifuge. They are not food' but
medicine and the best in use to vut n
horse in prime condition. Price 2J
cents per package.

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business.

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO

In the Foremost Ranks

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
the "CARLISLE."

Its Great Popularity
the excellent
has been gained

satisfaction the rider alby
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap.

plication.
Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.

for sale

S STOMACH TROUBLE

PETER ROTH

by

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HABIT

AG

Iv?.;

tSvS

cren
V,

Orer im000hoes Bold. 300.000 care wcw ft www to destroy tbe doe! re for tobucco in any
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our
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ftee sample. Address THE
CO.. Cajeaso or Jlow XarfcT
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Depot Drug store.

Foundry and Machine Shop.
J.

C. ADLON,

Propr.,

RATBBDN SHOE GO

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machinery built to order and repaired. Machine
: '
:
:
:
:
Work done promptly.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancv and toilet articles and all goods usually kept

Phydioians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
Sy druggists.
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted aa represented.

New Mexico.

J. B. MACKEL,
--

Bridge Street,

Las Vegas,

N. M,

MRS. R, FLINT, Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates,

f 1.25

per day.

Board and Room

f5

and f5 per Week

DEALER

IN- -

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. in the south wea
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

1SZ- -

:.f

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Las Vegas,

m

Pewdore,
Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty. just what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood parifier and
Soaermt Job Wsrk Dsn on Short Botlea
MaJl Urdara

.

OF KIDNEY

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrotis drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
"
By chasing out the " Uric Acid. "

and Eczema.
Tetter,
The intense itching and smarting, incident to these diseases, Is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain'! Eye and
Skin Ointment. . Many very bad cases
hare been permanently cared by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bite
aad chronic sore eyes. 25 eta. per box.
Dr. Cadjrs Condition

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

CURES

The British Houses of Parliament
cover nine acres and contain 1200 apartments.
V
Salr-Ithen-

secure rates.

Las Vegas Iron Works

,

DanRodes'
Hack Line

,

teams, and careful drivers,

furnished. Kates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and

MINERAL WATER

H-TO-D-

DELIVERED

MEATS

Also keep in stock a large assortment ot wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

"MACBETH"

Best hack service in the city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley's
Liverv biaKIh.

-

$38 per Annum.

RESIDENCE

Millinery.....

bwi
4nuii4.

"""

OFFICE:

Dry Goods &

ONE FOR A DOSS

Lard-an-

HeoiciciiAiarters for Ranohmen
Fine

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,

.

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh end salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
anywhere.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

fl.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
iaiien m can leave isania r e at 11:10 a. m., ana reacn ujo uanente at
vju
6 p. m. the same day. f are ior tne round
trip ironi banta te to Ujo

n

Thb Optio office you can

(HOT SPRINGS.)

ANTONIO' JOSEPH, PROP.

Second - Hand Store!

"

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

T

A. T.

.

u

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst of
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
station, on the Denver fe Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1(186.31 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright' s Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

vegas.

street, New
York, ' was attacked, robbed and left
PR4CTICAL
ssnseless by two bighwaymen mounted on
ROGERS, HORSESHOER
Bast Las Vex", M. M.
blcyoles in Central Park,
Repeated ac
counts of robberies by men mounted upon Ia addition to giving strict attention to Horsewneeis nave appeared in the papers in shoeing, branding Irons and all kinds of genaral
wood work promptly attended
various parts of tbe country.
Those blackamithtnz;
depredators of tba health, diseases ot tbe to. SaUafaction gnaranteed.
Shop opposite Browne A Manaanares Co.
kidneys and bladder, will likewise' escape
arrest, and pursue tbeir atrocious
unchecked, unless 'thsy are arrested H
tne potent intervention
of
Stomach Bitters, the finest diureatic. aa
well as tonic, known to modern times. It
Everything bought and sold
at tbe start that disease is the more
at terms fair to buyer and
asilv overcome. Tbe nse af tha Rittera fa
followed by tbe happiest rasa Its In dysseller.
Upholstering and
pepsia, liver complaint and nervousness.
furniture repairing, done

'So quit tCiaeco easily and forever, be mno
aetle. full of life, nerve and vljor, take No-Te-one, inewnnaer-worKsr- .
that makes weak men
strong. All drogglste, 69c org, Cmeguaraa- as
Booklet and sample frea Aildrese
Sterling Remedy Co., Cklsasre ar New York.

Romero.

8s

Chaff in & Duncan,

$2.50 pr daj

trains,

Fllcbwaymea an Wheels.

DO YOU KSO

D. R. BOMEKO.

THE

A wheelman of West 46to

n

K02iF.RO.

South Side Plaza

Elevator

Steam Heat

Parlor,

,ai uas

New Mexico.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES.

Fire Proof

M

c,

WOOD,
-

-

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

M. BLAUVELT,

Forty per cent of the heat of an ordi
nary fire goes up the chimney.

-

J

FREE

i Tonsorial

-

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Santa Fe

Game in Season
DELIVERY

'

IN

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL", BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

Romoi?o

Claire Hotel

FISH AND POULTRY
Bvery week.

AND RETAIL DEALER

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

SECTJND1NO

.1.

The merit ot Hood's Sareaparll a
Is literally written in blood.
It is traced in tbe vital fluid
Of millions of the human racs.
Its positive medicinal merit '
And curative power Is written
Upon tbe hearts, and gravan opon
The minds ot thomaoda
Ot psople whom it has cured
And given good health
Wben there ssemed nothing before
Tbem but darkness and despair.
It cures all diseases arising
From or promoted by Impure
Blood by its intrinsic merit as
Tbe One True Blood Purifier.

WHOLESALE

ijast lyas Yegas,

The.

Livery

H. G. COORS,.

GOiOa i5LJ

Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.

inn.

aaal. d la plain anvelone for ocnti in
Froa
at offlaa. A posture core for RHIVHATISM,
v
or . heln.
wijr one. bun bneKMncnt win nol aura
.
IMJIiyrttuinfn aJ...i.. .

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred
guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really
satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal
place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the
manager.

LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY,

MOST COMPLETE

W. G. GREENLEAF
Manager.

'

THE

of all kinds.on thort notice. We employ only skillful work
men in our mechanical departments and can safely guaranteeing
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
any of the large cities. Write for prices. We also have the

CUDAHY'S

O

'

Binding
and Muling

s,

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrannprs from
ri

Dlflf.lOliD

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths.
Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also ParksHospital,
and Extensive

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer on draught
Elegant club rooms and bil
Hard table in connection

Everything

M.

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

DwMirbifAM

e

.

f Payments.
Two fonr room houses, lots and good
atbotmei, located on Prince street, between Grand avenue and Railroad avenue
Prloe $1,000 each.
Also one fjar room house, ground and
good outhouses located on corner of Prince
street and Grand avenue. Fries fl,250.
These properties can be bought for part
east) and balance on easy payments, with
low Interest. Inquire of
107 tf
WIS! & H008KTT,

Tor Sale on

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

iTeed Stable,

'

pass-ange-

and general blarttsroltMni;. All work uron
dune and satisfaction guaranteed

A ship yard at Ominato, Japan, still
Bad management keeps mere people la In opearation. was established" 1900
years ago.
AND
poor circumstances than other one cause.
To be successful one must look ahead and
This Is Your Opportunity.
plan ahead so that when a favorable op
,On receipt of ten cents, cash or stnmca.
is
to
Itself
he
presents
portunity
ready
goaerous sample will be mailed of tha New Buggies and
take advantage of it. A little forethought most
Carriages, New
Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
will also save much expense and valuable (Ely's popular
stock of horses, burros; prices to
Cream Balm) sufficient to demon.
ime. A prudent and careful man will s irate tne great merits of the
suit the times; careful drivers;
remedy.
keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Celio, Choi
saddle horses and pack animals
66 Warren St., New York
era and Diarrhoea Remedy In the house;
City.
for camping parties. Call on or
tha shiftless fellow will wait until necessity
Eev. John Iteid, Jr., of Great Falls. Mont..
address
compels it and then ruin bis best horse go rscommendea Ely's Cream Balm lo me. I
log for a doctor and bavs a big doctor bill ran empnasize his statement, "It is a posi-tivenrs for catarrh if used itiidirai-teto pay, besides; one pays oat 25 eents, tba
"
I.a Yet as Hot Spring, N. Bf
other is out a hundred dollars and than Eev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
wonders why his neighbor is getting richer unoroti, Helena, Mont
while he Is getting poorer. For sale by K.
Ely's Crsam Balm is the acknowledged
cure ior caiarrn una contains no mercurr
Goodall, druggist.
u
uu my uijiuwus arog. nice, ou cents.
i
In Teneriffe the people communicate
Wholesale and Retail
with each other at a distance of four
1890 the United States had only 10
In
miles by an organized system of whis
- cmui, lactones; now mere are 60.
tling.

Yellow Jaundice Cared,
Suffering humanity should be sup
plied with every means possible for its
relief. It is with pleasure we publish
the following: "This is te certify that
was a terrible sufterer from leilow
Jaundice for over six months, and was
treated by some of the best physicians
in our city and an to no avail, Dr.
recommended
Bell, our druggist,
Electric Bitters; and after taking two
was
1
bottles
entirely cured, i now
L PORVEN1R.
take great pleasure in recommending
to
them
any person suffering from this
The Elegant Mountain Resort at the Foot terrible malady. I am gratefully
yours, M. A Hogarty, Lexington, Ky.
of Hermit's Peak, Wow Ready
Petten Drug Co.
Sold by Murphey-Va- n
for Guests'.
and Browne & Maozanares to.

The El Porrenlr mountain resort is now
open for the laasoa. Picturesqns scenery,
fine fishing,
bunting end, picnicing
grounds, (Ice furnishel) and a beautiful
lake and row boats. Only three miles to
the top of Hermit's Peak; at tba gatei of
the grand Gilllnas canon. Burros furnished free to patrons of the resort. For
terms for board and lodging: apply to the
Romero Hercaowle Co., Las Vegas. Carriages will leave Romero mercantile
company's itcre, southwest corner ef the
plate, Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 8 a. m'.,
and returning Mondays and Fridays, $1.00
for (he round trip, and will call for
at any place In the city which may
be designated. Parties desiring to go other
days than those days mentioned above
may get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
Cooley, Bridge street. For any further
Information call at the above establish

Wagon Work,

The Plaza ailHotel
Bar,
Vi RDM

fit nntiu til SCOTT S Mim,
50c and ti.oo, all druggists.

gnven

Carriage and

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

m

West End of Bridsre,

S.jezud

Special rates bv the week or month for
table board, witn or without room.

eps

T. 8, 9.

Htroot.
Bjnideio
attention
to

PER $2.00

$I.5

(ruaraa-tetdo-

iafl In
tn '."
"

No

Best located hotel in
8anta Fe, N. M.

:

praaifjj

Inaf- aunt

II

speclaltj

J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.

DiHENDH

:vv

and repairing

Tbe Exchange Hotel

of Lime and Soda, so
that their potency is materially
increased.

I was seriously afflicted with a cough for
several years, and last fall had a more
severe eough than ever before.
I have
used many remedies without receiving
109 A III W. Bth St., Kaneaa City, Mo.
much relief, and being recommended to
KWA rumor graduate t mtJiain. Ornr A
try a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem farr
in VMCape.
ady, by a frUnd, who, knowing ma to be
1 CLUHT IJT AA K. TBI LOSeSST LOCATKQ.
a poor widow, gave it to me. I triad It
Aothorij.ct bj tha State to treat
inro.ir, nerrnnianu special Dlseaaea, and with the most gratifying results. The
"
iiiiaiiv itiwe.; Belual Dekllltv (loaa pf
saxnal
first battle relieved ms very much and the
Sarvaut Uabllity, etc Cures power), r
MoierrRTmiHiul.
l:h.nr.lnw
seoend bottle has absolutely cared me,
have not had as good health for twenty aad. 5o tlmi lost from bnt.npti. ratlentaat
traatad bj mall aad eiprtaa. Mediolnea aent
ironi saze or DrtaKtige. Ars and
year. Respectfully, Mrs. Mary A. Beard .T.rwn.rv
ir..Important.
aiiwrlanca ara
Stata jronr oaaa and aend
Bold
K.
D. Goodall lor tarma ConaultaUon
Claremore, Ark.
by
frea, peraonaHy or ly mall,
Twil hrnlrara
" .r

Ilorscslioer,

es

adla-taao- a

World-Heral- d.

Blank Books

well-know-

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Nw York.
Leo
is
a
New York Mail and Express.
chess
Fope
remarkably good
According to Professor Galton. a few
Senor Tolo is now Under Secretary ef piayer ana is rarely beaten. basHis usual
Father
Giella,
played persons see mentally m priut every
ine spanisn D oreign office. He isn't as adversary,
mm ior 32 years.
witn
worn iney near uuerea.
far under, however, as he will be when

Springflold Republican.
Gov. Tingree's patriotism is of a very
practical Kiua. . lie nas pressnted
each member of the Thirty-secon- d

Practical

On the Maiket

m

,

mis anair is seined.

G.

PUBLISHING

Keaafaotaret ot

:ATARRr VJhatVJiH It Do?

Omaha

YEGAS

Manufacturers of the finest

From pr.sent signs it ts probable that
with
tha money changers will bo busy when
The Bitters
the American troops reach the Philip- i me soiaiers are paia la
piuma.
and gain health
American gold and silver coin they will
and strength
In your suug
exchange it, of course, for other raon.y,
and the Mexican rinllnr which i cur
gle for exist'
ace.
rent all through the Orient, will become
dol- The Mexican
extremely
.
I
i.
Ian 4b m..1.popular.
i WO .
l
iaiiTlwiu Just aa WUCu lal AB 118 Miss Florence Nightingale, though
intrinsic Talue is concerned as the
American silver dollar, but one Amer- an invalid, continues to take an inter
ican dollar will buy two Mexican dollars, est in everything appertaining to nurs
and the purchaser will have enough left ing, especially tne nursing or soldiers
over vo uuy a giass or Deer at ine army
canteen.
Ask your
If the American soldiers intend to
SDend their mnnnv in th Pliilinninca
Druggist
for a generona
they will in reality receive deuble psy,
IO CENT
ptuviuiug uirj are wise enougn 10 exchange their Yankee dollars for
TRIAL 8IZE.
"greasers," which do not have the credit
01 ine government beolnd them .
Ely's Cream Balm

Liters

SCHMIDT
A.
THE LAS
What is
8O0v ?' ppisx-mm- ,
Flat Opening
cmuision t
HnrdWnri.!

ID.

GOODALL.

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Eat Lu

Veg-aa-

,

N, M,

ktST AvtfLASLE

COPY

THE DAILY OPTIC

Always Fresh,
femptiag, inviting and appetizing
if our stock of BAKERY GOODS

It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of

Fruitcake,
Roils,

Pies,
Brown Bread
Ginger Bread

in fact everything made by the
most

baker.

te

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,
should give us all the trade in
this line.

i mm

GRAAF

THURSDAY EVENING. JO HE

18, 1198.

STREET TALK.
Pay checks arrived

on No.

1

today.

EalldiDg and loan payments today,

r A tuperb

day, from every atandpoint.

Mies Louise Reed hat

PICK-UP- S.

WATSOX-UOWAB-

Luis Garcia is ia from Fulton.
Luis Stern left this morning for Mora.
Jacob Leitum Is to tbe city from Springtr.
1'aul St. Vraia drove In today from Mora.
C. J. Eamesleft tbls morning for Wagon
Mound.
F. H. Hardy, traveling man, boarded No
17 for tba tooth.
John B. Whltmore, wife and baby are In
freui Oalllnaa Bprings.
Robert Hart, the bat mao, left on tbe
the early train for Raton.
Antonio C. de Baca, wife and children.
have returned from Santa Fa.
T. J. Walton baving spsnt a few
days in
the city, returned today to Mora.
Tbe Bisters In charge of St. Anthony's
Sanitarium expect to give a fair In the
latter part of November.
J. 8. Sbeltou, the war show man, left on
the early train for Raton where he will
show at that pi tee, Saturday.
Mrs. M. E. James was met at tbe Depot
by a onmber cf her friends, yesterday, on
tbe way from Raton to El Paso.
A. W. Grant, civil engineer, and crew.
left on No. 17 for Albuquerque, where he
is employed on some road
grading.
Mrs. Harris, son an 1 daughter, arrived
on No. 17, from Leavenworth,
Eani., and
have taken roots with Mrs. Higgins.
L. L. Lyn, the Denver packing bouse
man who makes regular trips through this
section, ar.lved on No. 17, from the north.
riaefdo Baca y Baca, Puerto de Luna;
Chas. Wettstein, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; L.C.
Leonard, Chicago, are today at the Plaza
hotel.

The People's Paper.

Cakes,

PERSONAL

fine new bicycle

a.
iircuj wniuina ua piace, last even
Ing, when Kiss Florence May Howard and
mas u. Watson were oolied la marriage
at the borne of tbe bride's parents, Rev.
aormao Pkinner olBdatlng.
mi oriae, wearing a
at
becoming gown of white China alik and
iaci, enierea witn tbe groom and, ia tbe
presence of the guests, consisting of tbe
neighbors and a few intimate friends of
tbe bride, and among a profusion of sweet
and beautiful fljwers, tbe two were made
man end wife.
After tbe ceremony, congratulations
followed and toothsome refreshments were
served from a dining: table hanrl.im.l.
decorated, t'ae oali jnal colors prevailing.
Tbe happy couple were remembered with
1
fl
annate. 1
"v
tauuou
numerous presents, useful and pretty.
izjoas ana
other commodities are
Mr. and Mrs. Watson leave on the
early
morning train
Hickory, North Carolina, follow.
where they will spend several mouths. Tbe
ine wise housekeeper
best wishes ot a multitude of friends and
a supply oi groceries
acquaintances go with tbem,

Flour has

ir

not spoil.

4 Great
5,0
Up

various
about to

!

A

5 Cents

1

IB

will lay
that will

per yard.

WashableSummerDress Fabrics

,

NN

Short lengths

.

rn
'HI

Cherinh

s

Print

g

Fancies

Each
low that one
will show its remarkable bargain yalue. glance
There's a counter full enough to go around.

h. map

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS
Machinist James Cohen took a
lay off
yesterday.
Hacblglat Lou Webb contemplates a trip
ro lopexa, in tbe near future.
Englre 912 is in from the Lamy hill f r
Its usual washout and repairs.
Special school board meeting todlght at
the office cf its secretiry W. C. Raid.
Assistant Foreman Cbas. Elliott, who
took a two days lay off for a short rest,
returned to work yesterday.
Machlnisit Mike Smith, after an illness
of two months, ia about again, and
hopes
to return to work in a few days.
James Adams, who bad been braklne
here for the past year, has resigned his
and returned to bis" Old Kentucky hone."
Fireman Wm. Talbo'.t has been on the
Lamy hill ran, taking tbe place vacated by
fireman Arthur Langstou, who has been
put on the extra board temporarily.
Three special cars left this citv. Testers
I.U
o. i,
wvwBut-consisting or ine
physician's car, for Santa Fe; Division
Bupt. J. E. Hurley's prlvute car, for south
ern points; and Assistant Superintendent
Avery Turner's special for Albuquerque
Kngine No. 701 pulling a load, arrivinafrom the north early yesterday mornins
run into me gas bouse aiding In the north
ern part of tbe yards, on which ware some
cars, crasbiog Into the cars doing e nsid
raoie aamags to tbe engine and shaking
things up generally.
Fortunately thtra
was no one burt.
Jos. MoBoyle, an engineer runnins out
from this towa several years ago, but for
tne past seven years In tbe employ of tbe
Mexican (Jentral railroad, wis killed. Msv
27th, near Ojo Caliente, bis engine leaving
me trace on account of a washout which
bed not been discovered at the time
McBoyle bas many friends residing in this

z r ..
' Cloths

ft (Ming
piece is marked so
--

DRESS-GOOD-

S

i

45c Unlaundered While Shirt
regular price

-

.......

Rare Offerings Time

gnenry

3
3

Boston Clothing House,

3
j

ilUUJUJUJllJUJUJUJUIUiUlUiUlUiUJUUliUJUJUR

$5. Chamber Toilet Set for$3.75

Charles Ilfeld,

3
3

Remember we carry the Largest and Best Stock of Clothing

tvery cent of that.
They arc full size of heavy bleached muslin,
union linen bosoms, fully reinforced. ; There'll
be no more of them at 'a after this weeV.
Underwear Bareain--7- c
oer suit
handsome balbriggan in taa or blue worth fully
$1 00 a suit this week only 75c. '
-

4

rll

65c and worth

M. Long, Denver; Avery Turner and
MEN'S WEAR
wife,
Topeka; R. E. Moore, El Paso; L. L.
Walter Butler can now be found at
Denver,
Lyon,
at
the
registered
Depot
&
Graaf Moore's.
hotel.
Elmer Quinly can now be found at John
Chas. Western, who has been at Puerto
Face' Opera bar.
as
tor tne past year lor bealtb reasons, came in on a few days' stay in tbe
Card party at tbe Monteiuma Club, tble
city I efore retarnlng.
Our' "Oxford." finest white ironstone chin
eveuing. An Informal bop wllltollow.
W. S. Prager, prominent merchant from
1
j piece set ewer, basin, pitcher, mug, brush
The Friday night club will meet tomor- Roswell, and member of tbe Territorial
vase conibinet(2 pieces) ,chamber(a
soap
row evening, with Miss Natie Btoneroad.
dish ( pieces), is not to be equalledpieces),
sheep sanitary board, passed through on
elsewhere
bis way boms at Roswell, N. M.
New Mexico for less than $5. We sell it
in
Mrg. Wintartiitz is the proud possessor
GONE TO MEET BER SAVIOR.
HOUSEKEEPING
this week for
Mrs. William
1
. $3 75
Welsh and ber two
of a handsome new pbaeton.
or with spanned pail instead of combinet $1.00'.
daughters, Miss Emily and Mrs. Guy
Last night, at half past eleven, Sister
' Miss Beatrioe Atkins will'
wmum cuner pan or combinet for $ 75- entertain a Carpenter, have returned from tbeir visit
a number of friends at ber home tomorrow of some weeks, to tbeir old home, at France, one of the good SUters of
closed her eyes lo death's quiet
Oquawka, 111.
evening.
Is
sleep, surrounded by ber Sister companMrs.
son
and daughter
Miguel Salazar,
The Optio has been Informed that there
ions, who have been expecting tbe end to
are twenty boys In tbe old town, who want left tbls morning for Denver, where tbey come for some time..
will spend a short time, leaving from there
to enlist for Cuba.
Sister Fraocea came here t o years ago,
for Tarry town, N. Y., where they will
hoping to receive cllinatiobsnefits to over- Master Robert Uise entertaioed bis play- make tbeir future home.
come tbe dread consumption with which
mates yesterday afteruoan, the occasion
M. W. Br wne, of Browne & Mania- - sh
suffered, but her frail constitution
being bis fifth birthday.
ares, Las Vegas, arrived yesterday and could not ward it off. She kept at ber
Is
is
On Mouday at 2 p. m Professor Ford it reported that be here to prepare for post of duty, teaching at tbe Loretto
tbe removal of the firm's Socorro branch academy, up to last
Will
bis class for children, at the
Easter, when utter
establishment tu El Paso. El Paso Times. weakness forced her to
relinquish tbe
Academy on Birth street.
Eugen'o Romero returned last evening, work of doing good for others, for which
Important Elks masting this evening. from Bado de Juan Pais, where he has an she dedicated ber life's efforts.
Eight candidates to be initiate. Meet improved ranch. Mr Romero reports the The funeral services will be held in the
Sisters of Loretto's chapel, Saturday
promptly at 8 o'clock.
country all through that section in a
condition
for
the
morning, at 9:30, alter which, all that is
encouraging
Col. Geo. H. Hutchison, completed yesTalked about because of the Marveloiu
planting ot beam which is a largo product mortal of the good sister will be laid at
Barsjalas and
terday, tbe sale of the 8eoecal property, In that section.
Money-Savlrest In tbe pretty private grounds where
Chances we everlastingly offer the public .
Fourth street, to Saul Rosenthal.
ot
her sisters who have gone
The visiting doctors returned, on this sleep many
SM9.
Owing to tbe collision between trains 5 morning's early train. In their special car on before.
Be yard Cantoff Cord Lawns,
Dotted Curtain
)a yard
and 6, mentioned in the telegrams this from Santa Fe, where they were highly
worth I0n.
1 vt
Swiss, worth 16c.
BOLD TOBACCO WITHOUT A LICENSE
17
was four hours late entertained at the Palace hotel of that
evening, train No.
yard Double Warp Russian
flRn pair 3 yards long Nottlngr- -i
place by tbe local physicians of Santa Fe,
Duck, worth 12Wc.
today.
U
ham Lao C'urtaips.wortliffl
Drs. Harroun, Dlaa and Knapp.
Doctors
three suspicions
Tuesday afternoon,
Fine
a
A Ca All
Madras
Q
yard
Uingham.
silk extra quality string
Geo. Still bas a new arrival at his home. Bailey, Atkins and Miss Beatrice Atkins looking individuals who gave their names
uw worth 15b.
1 ul
uame yesterday. It will never be able to aco mpanled them as representatives from as Wm. Moran, John MoPherson and John ci'y.
tis. worth 30c.
. ... .
'
.
ni
nas. a. Dieiner, superintendent ot tbe
vote in New Mexico, however, unless the this city.
A R
The party will spend today at Dailey, were tried before Judge H. 8.
Striped Linen Crash,
a yard Soft Enameied Table
15c yard
1 v
worth 25c.
on cioth.
constitution is charged.
tbe Montezuma hotel and leave for their vVoosteron the charge of breaking the western division of tbe Texas & Paoifiqi
with
seals of a car and stealing a number of
OR a Ladies' Jtatist Shirt Vfttists,
homes tomorrow.
headquarters at El Paso, was run
Shirt
Thb Optic acknowledges the receipt of
75C Ladies' Fine Percale
AM worth 50fl.
.
hutts of cbewing tobocco from tba Santa over in tbe yard of the com piny at El
Waist, worth 1.
.
.
I
the Seventh Annual Catalogue of tbe UniFe
oi
ine
for
a'so
company;
wueeij
engine passing
breaking into tbe
IAS VEuAS IMPROVEMENTS.
C(n Ladies'l'ercale Shirt Waists,
0 C a Ladies
Madras Uinf-0versity of Now Mexico, at Albuquerque,
OUO worth 75c.
store or tbe Murphsy-vaPetten Drug over nia legs just above the knees and al
t
and Its Announcements for 1S9S 90.
ham, worth $1.25.
moss severing tbem from bis
The handsomestone residence ot Col. R. Oa., and taking about $80 worth of
Tne
body.
cigars.
B.
on the corner of Ninth and Lin They were found guilty
by the court as remains were embalmed aud shipped to
Now is tbe time to buy your summer colnRice,
is ready for plastering and charged, and each was placed under $500 Texarkanna, Texas.
streets,
suit. Why send your money east for clothwill be ready for occupancy shortly after bunds for tbe first, and $300 for tbe second
ing when George Rose, tbe Tailor, can
July 1st.
offense, to appear before tbe grand jury at
i. X. luroer bas fitted up tbe building
give you better goods for less money. 1S7-The foundation for the Dan Stern's cot its next regular
meeting. Failing to pro- on iiauroad avenue, next to tbe Goodail
F. M. Johnson is able to be around again, tage on Douglas avenue is completed. This cure tbe necessary bond, they were sent drug store, in a truly up-tdate restau
alter some days ot exceedingly painful ill cottage will oonsist of five rooms, pantry, over to Hotel de Romero, on the west side, rant style He serves regular dinner for
and
cellar
closets.
Messrs. T. A. lorsaie Keeping.
2o cents.
ness from neuralgia of tbe fifth nerves. He bath,
Ha bas also short order and
luuch and serves anything called for, that
very plainly shows tbe effects of tbe attack Davis and A. de Tullio are doing tbe stone
THAT MORA COtJjTY. MURDER.
work and E. Barber bas the contract for
can ba rcund m the market. Especial ar
Col. M. H. Albergor, Cemmandante
tbe woodwork.
nave oesn maao to accommo
The coroner's jury, in th case of Man- laugDiueun
ine cauet corps, bas erected a wall tent In
Tbe neat little cottage of Wm. Hosentbil
date ladies and families.
187-t- t
uel Guiilan, of Lucero, who was killed
his yard on National street, where he will on north Fourth street, Is
by
being rapidiy
bis
head
receive official communications from the pushed to completion.
having
wanted a girl lo do general house,
split open with an ax,
corps.
of
i '
The handsome and well arranged cot- wniie sleeping in his wagon, on the night work. App'y at residence of Jefferson
m
m
01 June Gth, bave held bis wife and a man
,
f
itaynoiiu.
ine wool clip Is slow in coming in tbii tage of B. C. Pittenger, on north Fourth named Luis Ls
Duo, with whom, It is
year, owing to the lateness of the season street, will be finished next Monday, It
1 ou may not agree with him
she has had illicit relations, to
alleged,
consists
of
regarding
is
six
now
nice, large rooms, two the criminal
Shearing
being done at all pointi
snoum ana what should not bo ths
court without ball. Tbey
halls
and
stairways, pantry, bath, cellar are now conaned lo the Mora
inoutary to Las Vegas and next week
county Jail. money of tbe country; yoo may not agree
will witness the arrival of Immense auan and closets and is arranged for tbe adding
wuu mm as to tils theories on public own
Is now complete. Also a Full Stock of
titles of tbe fleecy into the principal Terri of two comfortable rooms in tbe upper
LETTER LIST NO. 11.
ershlpcf railroads, telegraph or manicl
torlal market.
story. Mr. Pittenger's house is being conThe following list of letters rem ain un- pai ueucnises; yon may not agree with
. . . .
structed under tbe watchful eye of Con
called for at this office for tbe week ending him on tbe point as to whether tba banks
There will be a meeting of the west side tractor John Hill.
should go out of the governing business or
June li, wjs:
citizens on matters pertaining to the 4th
VVlKfi of all description. All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
The elegant brick residence of Frank
tne government should go into the bankr ranci co,
oi juiy celebration, tomorrow night. The
Mr.
uias,
and
Daugherty,
on Eleventh street Is completed
Cayote,
IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
but
Duran, Ignacita
committees appeinted at their last meeting
ing business,
Mrs. A.B.J.
you will agree that he is
have been pushing matters and success bas and occupied by Ieidor Stern.
Ferel.Herrera Bicente Francis, Manfourd(2 tbe only man in town who can take your
JNone better in the market.
Convince yourself at
The Ilfeld warehouse, located on the uonzaies, tnorencio
measure ior a suit or cUthes and give
attended their efforts. It is hoped by
W.
Porter,
Georg
you
the
Old Town Hardware Store!
n exact nt ana
tnose baving the affair in charge that street north of tbe Plaza, Is rapidly taking Thompson, Mrs Jessie Vannoman. J. H.
exceptional quality of
oa proportions and will soon be under roof.
Persons calling for tbe above letters will goous ior your money J. B, Allen, the
every resident of the town will assist
Is
It
the
first
tail
in
town
to
t
. .
make this affair the best of tbe many 4th of
be built please say "Advertised."
r, agent for H. O. Trout.
building
of the new brick manufactured
Ohio.
E. H. Salaiak, P. M.
by the Hill
luiy celebrations old town has had.
ISflif
& Brown Brick company.
The children at tbe Convent sohool, west
CITIZEN' MEETING.
-E- stablished 1881
Splendid meals served at tbe Arcada. nn A. A. W181E, Notary Public.
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If you do not want a ready-mad- e
garment we can
make you a suit to order and save you money.
A big line of men's and boy's hats, including the
Mexican sombrero.
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yards to 15 yards

Percales
j-

Lawn$
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Boy '5 suits from $1.00 to $10.00.
Men's suits from $4.00 to $25.00.

As tha quantity is limited we will sell ot more
than so yards to a family so that as many as
possible may share in this bargain.
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Yards Bleached Muslins!
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to our aoors.
Our
the thrifty buyers
draw
it day after day
prices
out. The touch of small prices greet you in every department of our store. , Slender purses don't fear thia
.store. Ladies, bring your husband and boys to our
store and we will sell you garments that will make
you proud of them.
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It icaus direct

Lonsdale, Fruit of Loom and other well known
brands all yard wide, soft finish goods ia
lengths of 4 yards to 12 yards each

man
uinj
lores prices our customers can be
certain that there will bo no lower
ing of quality. We sell the Best,
m.v

M. H. Robb and G. C. Rjbb to James A.
Wood and Ella O.Wood; consideration,
11,125; convjys 1 its 8, 9, block 43, East Las
Vegjs.
Ada Breen and buiband to Thomas Rss
and Jaaei Robblnsj consideration, 1265:
conveys land.
Llda A. Kennedy to F. H. Pierce; con
sideratton, $100; conveys lot 29, block 2,
rablo Uaca addition.
Guadalupe Albaroa and son, Ramijo
to Bell Ranch L. and I. Co.; con
slderation, $ 10; conveys interest in Pablo
Montoya grant.
Antonio Ap odaca to Bell Ranch L. and I
Co. ; consideration, $10;
conveys interest
In rablo Montoyo grant.
Jesus Ma Faiilla and wife to Patricio
Gonzales; cot.slderatlon, $1; conveys lot
in r.ast Las Vegas.
Apolonia Ulibarri and husband, Matias
Aragon, to Ada aid T. J, Breen; consld
eration, $1; conveys land.
Eulnjio Coca and others to Roman Mon
toya; com eye land.
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Thisis the Most Talked About StoreinTown

I

Rosenthal & Co.,

N. L.

Railroad Ave.

General Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.
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MQMRIERS

Wire Netting
Wire Cloth

Plows

Farming Implements

Screen Doors

Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

Wire Screens

nf

f

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOB PAINTERS AND
FAMILY USE.
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ALL SEASONABLE
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Wagner & Myers.
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Town Hardware Store
Our Line

183-t-

.

TEMPLE.

.... SCREEN

DOORS
AND WINDOWS

WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

8

J. M. JACOBS, Prop.
American or European
Plan.
Las Vegas, N. M

Prof. Hand's

orchestra will play during Sunday
dinnar hours.
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Friedman

Bro.

&

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

WISE & HOQSETT,

LOANS AND BBAEi ESTATE,
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It Doesn't Pay to Take Risks
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CHEERIES,
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Fancy Waistcoats for

187-6-

177-2-

Strawberries,
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SPECIAL

L.H.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.
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AMOS P. LEWIS.
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ROSENTHAL BROS,
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Peerless L L Unbleached Muslin,
yard wide '
4Jc
Real.Manchester Chambray, 24 inches
wide
.11c
mtu mio rencn uingnairi, worth 12
..7Jc
31 inch Scotch Zephyr Gingham, worth Jc,...
20c '
. .12c
27 inch Solid Colored Sateens,
.
8c
27 inch White Dotted Swiss, worth
25c,
..18o
'
Boy s Tennis Oxfords, rubber soles, worth 75c
.39c
Boy s and Youth's Rubber Coats,worth$1.50
..98c
Ladies and Misses Gossamers
.39c
mles3 Cottn Hose, black or 'tan' .
SCn.'S
,.10c
s Balbriggan Underwear, worth
35c
..24
Ladies' Linen Crash Skirts, extra wide"
sweep, . ..79
The new crepe buntings' worth
. 8
12c,. . . .
jiA-u- au
croquet sets, good quality
98c
Misses Oxford's,' tans;;
?aAPir L,ad'?'
black,. .59c
band! .24c
oanoi Hats' tla
Ladies'
THatyTJ
.98c
Ladies' White Collarsall newest stVles,!
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Men's Celluloid Crllars, J
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